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Solar sector faces the coronavirus heat
VENKATESH GANEsH

lndian companies supplying

ging ftom photovoltaic

(p1,7)

panels, raw materials such as
steel to other accessories, told

,usinessline t}lat they are faoing delayed shipments post
shut-down of manufacturing
units in China and an iDcrease
in prices ofsolar equipmenr.
Ingrid Renewables, a solar
inverter company, was expecting fulfilment of several orders by a Chinese supplier
based
fiubei province.
"Since the outbreak in lanuary shipments
rtrai in-

in

"ra
defliitely," he said.

Alternative manufacturers
Sesha PEsanna, MD of
Bengaluru-based Espee Solar,
said his company, which had
placed an order for solarpanels, faced delays in shipments
in addition to a newcomplex-

I

Unlike other manufactured
items such as smartphones,
PV panels cannot be boughr

solar panels are reeling under

the impact of coronavirus, as
a result of which projects are
getting delayed.
Makers of equipment ran-

l

off-the-shelf.
ts

ln dire stralts
If a manufacturer places a re
quest in January it will be delivered by Julla In the same

The outbreak has resulted in

projects beingdelayed and a
surge in prices ofequipment

ity "When I t

ed to source

v,ray, an

it

ftom altematiye manufacturers located in Malaysia and Viemam, the cost went up by 3o
per cent," he said.
While prices going up is a

function

of

marker supply
and demand, ifthis rrend persists for a quarter or so, it will
have a bearing on India's renewables drcam, To put it in
context, the government has
outlined a renewable energy
taryet of 175 cW by 2022.
"The costwill be bundled in
at the tim e of deliverv and rhe

end-consumer such

as ,

household or a corporate will
have to pay for that," said another Pvmaker

order request made

in

July 2019 should have been
finished in .January which is
where a section of t}le Indian
companies are faciDg problems. "A dist butor plans the
order in advance and because
of this the sector is in dire

straits," said

Mundhra.
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experL
Panels, lnyerters,

mounting

nut and
bolts... all constitute 90 per
structurcs, wires,

of solar gear imports
mainly from China, Malays,a,
and Taiwan. In China, the
cent

main sourcing point

Wuhan, where

is

rhe

1

coronavirus originated.
labour movement has also

been impacted as many
placesare underlockdown.
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